HOST “PARTY WITH A PURPOSE” SIGN UP FORM

Thank you so much for being a part of the CAIN Ministry!
For our records, please help us by completing this form.
Return to CAIN or email to CAIN director@cainministry.org
(513) 591.2262 FAX or by Mail to: CAIN, 4230 Hamilton Avenue, Cincinnati, OH 45223

Yes! I want to help the children, women, and men served by CAIN by hosting a “PARTY WITH A PURPOSE.” I understand that all monies raised as part of the event will benefit CAIN ministry: Rainbow Choice Food Pantry, Grace Place, transitional housing for women and children, and Phil’s Place, weekly community meal.

NAME(S): ______________________________ PHONE DAYTIME __________________________
LOCATION: ______________________________ PHONE MOBILE __________________________
BEST TIME FOR US TO REACH YOU: ________ E-MAIL ________________________________
PLANNED DATE OF EVENT: ____________ TIME OF EVENT: ________________

We will provide information about CAIN, commitment cards and return envelopes for you to include with your invitations and for those who may not attend, but still want to participate.

Target attendance number? ________ How many Commitment Cards would you like? ______
Brief Description of your event (i.e. brunch, happy hour, luau, corn hole tourney, birthday, etc.):

__________________________________________________________________________________

I PREFER TO ATTEND A HOST ORIENTATION BEFORE HOSTING A PARTY ___